Summary of Boat Storage Policy

⚫ Alresford Creek Boat Owner’s Cooperative owns the sheds off Ford Lane Alresford
in order to provide affordable storage for boats. This document summarises the
policy as at February 2020.
⚫ ACBOC has no responsibility or liability for your property stored at the sheds.
Members store their boats totally at their own risk. Members must have at least 3 rd
party insurance for their boats, trailers and equipment stored at the sheds in case
they cause injury to others.
⚫ You are responsible for keeping your boat, trailer and equipment and the immediate
area tidy and safe. This means sorting out wildly flapping boat covers, flat tyres,
broken trailers with protruding jagged edges, removal of weeds and brambles.
⚫ Your boat must be capable of being moved at all times.

⚫ PLEASE TAKE YOUR RUBBISH HOME
⚫ The sheds are intended for people actively involved in boating. The sheds are not a
suitable place for boats to be dumped. If boats are left unmoved and untouched a
winter and summer storage fee will apply. (Exceptions to this rule are for boats
under active restoration or where illness or disability prevents the boats being
launched.)
⚫ If you sell your boat it will remain your responsibility until a) the new owner removes
it or b) if they wish to apply for membership and to continue to store the boat their
membership application has been accepted by attending a meeting and filling out
an application form.
⚫ Our terms and conditions will apply automatically to anyone renting storage from
ACBOC. However, we also need to have the appropriate signed form from you that
agrees to our terms and conditions and provides confirmation of your contact
details.
⚫ Not returning the form will constitute a breach of our conditions and may result in
you having to remove your boat from the sheds.

Contacts regarding Storage are:
Moorings officer
Vice Chairman
Chairman
Secretary

Paul Killick
Brian Sinclair
Keith Phillips
Brenda McKee

01206 822515
07756 976572
07759 606802
07773 927516

